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I his is a particularly significant time in your lives
and in that of Suffolk University as well. You have faced
the challenges of a demanding curriculum and have
proven equal to the task. You and your families have
much to be proud of and soon you will join a cadre of
some 30,000 distinguished alumni of Suffolk University,
many of whom hold leadership positions in business
and industry, law, education and public and
community service.
Since enrolling at Suffolk University you have had
the opportunity and the advantages of working with a
faculty committed to your intellectual growth and
maturity and of being part of a student body diverse in
many ways yet sharing of the common bond of the Suffolk University experience.
Though you have grown in knowledge and self-confidence, it is understandable
that students may be somewhat apprehensive of what the future holds.
But be assured that whether you are immediately entering the job market, or
going to graduate school or even if your plans are incomplete, you have been well-
prepared for the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead. Along the way you will
experience great success, although tinged with occasional frustrations. I urge you to
learn from both and to share with others the fruits of your experience, for that is
truly the legacy of Suffolk University.
As you prepare to leave Suffolk, I also urge you to continue to be involved in the
affairs of this great institution as it continues to meet the challenges of the future.
Suffolk Universtiy is in a strong and enviable position and prospects for the future
appear very bright. But our present strength has been made possible in large part
only by the efforts and resources of thousands of deeply committed alumni and our
bright future will be fully realized only if you join with those who preceded you to
help pave the way for those who follow. This, too, is the legacy of Suffolk University.
I wish you all well and I hope that you will stay in touch with us as your careers
develop and prosper. I promise that you will hear from me from time to time so that





I XJndergarten, elementary, high school, and finally college
graduation. It seems like yesterday that we were sitting in the
C. Walsh Auditorium listening to everyone tell us what to expect
as freshmen. The idea of going to college was in itself an
achievement that we savored, but now it is time to realize it and
see what we have done.
Looking back, we paid the tuition and the increases along the
years. We stood in line to receive our books. We've taken all the
classes, and then some. More importantly, beside our learning together and the expansion of
horizons, I believe we have mastered the art of doing things on the run. Yes-, it was tough when
we came to school taking two or three classes Monday through Friday, then working 40 to 50
hours a week, then going home to study everything we learned from class, and then if we could
find time, we would sleep. Put all this together and we should be proud of ourselves, as we receive
our degree.
Now we apply what we have learned for better or worse. We venture out to go into the real
world, to prove ourselves and I expect that some of you will go on to be accountants, I expect that
some of you will be teachers, and I expect some of you to work on Wall street, and I expect some
of you to be public servants. But the most important characteristic of the class of 1 990 is that I ex-
pect.
Looking forward, I see each and every one of us having the opportunity to make a place for our-
selves in this unpredictable world. It's funny as I think back to when people used to say, "You're
the future of this country" but now I value those times listening to it and I finally believe that we
are and we're ready. This being the case, I think we can all feel good about the future.
Remember, every journey begins with a single step.
—Gary Christenson
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The 1990% what will they
hold for the World?
Eastern Europe's new
found freedom is probably
the most remarkable new
image of the 90's. Thousands
of people will be able to
experience capitalism and
democracy instead of
Communism for the first
time. The fall of the Berlin
Wall gives Germany the new
image of unification in the
90's for the first time since
before World War II. Other
Eastern European nations
such as Romania, Hungary,
and Poland will experience
the new experience of
voting in a democratic
election.
Also experiencing
freedom in the 1990's is
Nelson Mandela, who has
been jailed by the South
African government for
over 20 years. Will all the
blacks in South Africa
experience such freedom as
the abolition of apartheid in
this new decade? With
more and more changes in
the world everyday, this
seems more possible
The 1990's may continue
the new image for many
American companies of
being bought out by
Japanese companies. While
America and Americans
seem to fall more in debt,













flourishing. How long into
the 1990's will this pattern
continue? Perhaps the
1990's will show a new
image of Japanese financial
domination.
America's financial
problems of bank closings,
easy credit, large deficits,
etc. is an image that will
need to be changed in the
1990's.
Another new image
financially in the decade will
be the " Massac h usetts
Miracle." A new governor
will take office in November
of 1990 and a new image will
be brought to Beacon Hill.
Boston is facing a new
image of being labeled a
violent and racist city. With
more deaths and shootings
this year than in the past and
gang shootings each day,
Boston is trying to stop the
violence and shed it's new
image. Events such as the
Stuart Murder case only
lead to increased racial
tensions in an already
troubled city.
More positive new images
for the Bay State and Boston
include: the depression of
the Central Artery and the
building of a third harbor
tunnel. Also talk of a new
Boston Garden Sports
Arena may become a reality
in the 1990's.
Who knows what other
new images the 1990's may
have in store for the world
and the city of Boston but
the next ten years will hold
many.
Suffolk University's new facility at 28 Derne Street is a four-story brick building, reminiscent of the early nineteenth-century structure constructed on the site




left to right: Duane Anderson
(former Director of Student Activi-
ties), Donna Schmidt (Director of
Student Activities), Marjorie
Hewitt (Assistant Director of
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Hot, Sexy and Safer, Inc. is Dedicated to AIDS
and Saler Sex education and awareness.
Ouzi Landolphi gave a
presentation to students
on safe sex and AIDS
awareness. Her honest,
straightforward lecture
gave students the facts
about AIDS and how to
protect themselves from
the disease. She made
students feel comfortable


















Reptile World with Bruce
Shwedick was a fast moving,
entertaining, and totally capti-
vating experience. Students
were presented with some of
the world's most exotic rep-
tiles. The program featured the
following: Snapping Turtle,
South American Green Iguana,
African Cobra, Tropical Croco-











































































The 1989-1990 Basketball season was highlighted by two out-
standing achievements. Ed Cirame and Kelly Harney, both senior co-
captains of the Men's and Women's Basketball teams respectively,
broke the 1 ,000 point career mark.
Ed Cirame was a leading scorer and starter for the past three years
and an outstanding contributor his freshman year. Cirame broke the
1,000 point threshold in only the 3rd game of the season, a win
against Bridgewater State College. The climatic event came on his
22nd and final point of the night — a free throw. Although Cirame
was proud and excited about his accomplishment he said he was
glad the pressure was off and he just wanted the team to have a
good season.
Kelly Harney's moment came in the second half of the season in a
win against Emerson College. Harney became only the 3rd woman in
Suffolk's history to score 1 ,000 points. After being a 4 year starter
and leading scorer Harney's 2nd half jump shot put her over the
1 ,000 point mark. The Women's Basketball team made a big deal of
the 3rd highest scorer in Suffolk University's Women's Basketball
history. However, Harney down played the accomplishment, agree-
ing with Cirame that she was glad the pressure was off and she
















Anne Stewart Raeann Sullivan Noelle Tentindo Janet Thompson
Psychology Management Psychology Criminal Justice
Robert Thomson Maria Towne William Traynor Darlene S. Turcotte



















































































Afront row left to right: George Leon, George Doolin, Terri Moore, Patricia Kenney, Christopher Dugre, and Frank McGovern. Second row
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Back Rr w from L to R: Ernst Cleophat. Laura Ubal-
dino. L onel Miranda. Yascan Hassen, James Cox,
Coach Vrto Catillo. Front Row from L to R: Alfonso
Rodriguez. Andre Orcel. Brian Daiiey. Mike Chi-
mensky.
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The Suffolk Rams Soccer Team went through a growth year in 1989. The
young squad compiled more wins than in previous seasons with the highlight
being a win over Division I Northeastern University by a score of 3-1. The
connection of Ernst Cleophat and Ernst Gurrier was often successful during
the season. Freshman Brian Daiiey was a stand out in goal all fall, especially
against the tough Northeastern team.
This year's squad also had one inteteresting twist, there was a female mem-
ber. Laura Ubaldino was a welcome competitor as her spirit made her a
valuable asset to the team.
With a team consisting of mostly freshmen (8) and a returning first year
coach, the team looks forward to a promising 1990 season.
*
it
Back Row from L to R: Coach Rich Levin-
son, Jesse Brown, Sarah Kelley. Theresa
Prisco. Renee Mello. Mgr Jim Schofield.
Front Row from L to R: Mary McGuirk,
Andrea Smithson, Ann Sheehan.
The 1989 Women's Tennis
Team had its best record
since the '83-'84 season.
Part of the reason was due
to the strong line up of the
year. Andrea Smithson and
newcomer Jesse Brown
held the #1 and #2 spots
while Mary McGuirk, Ann
Sheehan and Sarah Kelley
were very strong and inter-
changeable in the middle
spots. Renee Mello added
her spirit and athleticism to
the team this year also. Do-
reen Matta cited team to-
getherness as a reason for
the success of this year.
While talking of success,
however, it can't be over-
looked that the Tennis team
plays on some of the finest
facilities in the area at
Charles River Park, where
Coach Rich Levinson is a
Tennis pro. \A\\\A\
Cross C®MiRitiry
Men's and Women's Cross Country seemed to change places this
year, as the usual high number of the men's team was lowered to
five and the usually low participation in the women's team expanded
to the highest it has been in years. Gerry Cody, Captain of the men's
team, didn't complain about the fewer number of teammates,
though. He felt that the whole team worked very hard both at
practice and during the meets. John Locke, was again the strongest
and most consistent runner on the team with the captain not far
behind. Jeff Bouffard and Kevin Collannino were also hard at work all
season long as was Dan Piccard and Andre Brown.
Having as many as ten women
on the Women's team made
Captain Leanne Chase's job
much easier. There were plenty
of teammates for support and
all the women worked very
hard at improving their perfor-
mance throughout the season.
Newcomers Bridget Toland
and Dianne Abraham were the
team's two strongest runners
all season long, with Kelley
Costin coming on strong at the
end of the season. The depth
of the team helped them finish
third in the Division II and III St. Anselm Invitational and earned them
a second place finish at the Babson Invitational. Next year's squads
look just as strong since the men only lose one senior and the





This year's Men's Basket-
ball team was characterized
by youth and inexperience.
Of the five starting players,
two were freshman. Chuck
Burns and Dave MacDougal
showed much promise for
the future as they started at
center and forward. In addi-
tion to the two starting
freshmen, there were three
more working hard and con-
tributing all season long.
Coach Nelson relied heavily
on Tri-Captains Kevin
Noonan, Dave Ferrick and
Ed Cirame to provide the
leadership for such a young
team. Other returning play-
ers, Justin Culhane, Chris
Delillo and John Cawley also
provided leadership when it
was needed.
John Cawley had an impres-
sive season hitting many of
his jump shots and Kevin
Noonan and Justin Cullhane
traded off giving out assists
as the team's point guards.
One highlight of the season
was Ed Cirame's scoring
1,000 career points in the
first half of the season.
The future of the team looks




This year's women's basketball
squad consisted of many return-
ing players. Laura Long and Ann
Christine Kruse continued to work
hard and get results under the
boards while Kelly Harney's out-
side shot always seemed to fall.
Other returning players provided
the support for these three high
scorers, Co-Captain Meg Leary
was back at forward, while Jac-
quie Walcott continued to help
out at guard and Tammy Cor-
deiro's return in the second half of
the season to take over at point
guard provided an extra boost to
the team's spirit. Unfortunately,
however, while Tammy was plan-
ning her return, A.C. Kruse, the
team's center was injured in an
automobile accident and wasn't
able to return for several weeks.
Shortly after Kruse's injury, Laura
Long ruptured a disc in her back
and was out for the rest of the
season.
While injuries plagued the team in
the second half of the season they
still managed to put wins togeth-
er. A highlight of the season was
Kelly Harney's jump shot that put
her at 1,000 total career points
and helped the team to a win over
Emerson College. Harney was
only the 3rd women in Suffolk's
history to reach the 1 ,000 point
goal and her teammates showed
her how proud they were of her by
presenting her with congratula-
tory gifts.
Newcomers to the team like Stacy
Ciccolo and Sharon Fidler give Co-
Coaches Joe Walsh and Doreen
Matta something to look forward
to next year, especially after los-
ing five seniors.

The 1989-1990 Hockey season
started with high hopes. Coming
off of last year's Division III ECAC
playoff berth, the team was hop-
ing to repeat the accomplishment.
The spirit and enthusiasm of the
previous year carried but the team
was soon plagued by injuries.
Three returning players were side-
lined early in the season, with one
being high scoring sophomore Bri-
an Grunning. Brian Horan contin-
ued to lead the team and most of
the other ECAC teams in scoring
and reached the career mark of
scoring his 100th goal this sea-
son.
Co-Captains George Eonas and
Bob Pacheco tried to spark the
club to another playoff season but
were unsuccessful. The team
played hard and the goaltending
of Phil Imbrescia and Jim Iganzio
was outstanding as usual, but the
team couldn't recover from early
injuries.
The next season looks promising
for the Rams. With a new coach
and strong scorers like Horan and
Grunning the team is sure to be
successful.
Back Row from L to R: Kevin Wilson, Douglas Grimes, Mike Cotter, William Heyward, Mauro Demaso. Tim Sullivan, Scott Peterson,
Sean Davis, Robert Hadad, Chris Levy, Sean Milne, Mark Tsoukalas, Darrin Gold, Bob Piracini, Mark Wall, Co-Capt. Robert Pacheco.
Front Row from I to R: Brian Horan, Scott Cutliff, Co-Capt. George Eonas, Mike Pearson, Matt Mansfield, Jeff Allen, Phil Imbrescia,
Scott English, Sean O'Driscoll, Paul McNamara, Brian Grunning.
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The 1990 Baseball team start-
ed off the year in sunny Florida.
After extensive fundraising,
the team was able to spend
Spring Break in Florida playing
baseball against teams like the
Red Sox A team. The first high-
light of the season came during
this trip, when the Rams beat
the Phillies A team.
The leadership of Co-Capts. Matt
Hanley and Mike Lightbody led the
team to a ECAC playoff spot. New-
comers Dave Marsters and Mike
Dickson also helped the team to
reach this goal. Returning players like
Joe Rizzo, Chris Bennett, and Jim
Schofield found that by the end of the
season the team was looking to
pitcher John Favalaro to get the job
done. The team is losing five seniors
this year but still will have the leader-
ship of Mike Lightbody next year. If
the Baseball team continues to be
able to pull together and work as a




Doreen Matta's 1990 Softball
squad was smaller in number than
in years past but stronger with
their bats. They had the strongest
offense she's seen in a while and
they continued to put people on
base to make for some close fin-
ishes. Building on an already firm
defense the offense added to the
teams strength. For the first time,
the lady Rams had a permanent
home in the North End. Other
years they traveled the city using
various home fields. Coach Matta
felt that this was a plus for this
year's team and for teams of the
future.
Returning players like Chris Ferra-
ra, Renee Mello and Ann Sheehan
combined with newcomer Stacy
Ciccolo, made up a hard working
and strong infield. Freshman Nan-
cy Walsh showed great promise
as a pitcher and infielder. Paula
Nee, the team's captain, led the
offense with Stacy Ciccolo close
behind.
Next year's squad will have many
challenges to face as the team
loses its leaders — Paula Nee and





On April 30, 1990 the Athletic Department held
its annual Awards Night/Sports Banquet. The
festivities included dinner, dessert and awards.
All athletes who participated in a sport were invit-
ed as well as their parents. This was the first year
parents were invited to the banquet and many
took the opportunity to come. After dinner came
speeches from Athletic Director James Nelson,
Dean of Students Nancy Stoll, and then the
coaches presented the awards to their athletes.
The highest award for each sport is the MVP



























As well as MVP awards, there are three special
awards given to athletes who have somehow ex-
celled. This year's Charles Melanson Unsung Hero
Award went to Bob Dionne, who was the man-
ager for the Men's Basketball team and Baseball
team and often worked at any game or match
where he was needed. The Departmental Recog-
nition Award went to Leanne Chase. And the
Alumni-Charles Law, Outstanding Student Ath-
lete went to Women's Basketball MVP Ann Chris-
tine Kruse.
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Back Row from L to R: Ed Allcock, John Cawley, Brian Dailey, Ann Christine Kruse, Gerry Cody, Dave Marsters, Jim Sartori. Front Row from L to R: Bridget Toland, Stacy Ciccolo,
George Eonas, Sarah Kelley, Kelly Harney.
THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
AND ALL STUDENT ATHLETES
SALUTE THE CLASS OF 1990
Director of Athletics: James E. Nelson
Assistants to the Director: Doreen M. Matta, Joseph M. Walsh
Sports Information Director: Louis B. Connelly
Congratulations
and Best Wishes






front row left to right: M. Cheffro. T. Mitch-
ell, J. Krigman, A. Giaimo, T. Federico (treas.),
N. Kapelos (sec), L. Masciarelli (v. p.), G.
Christenson (pres.), R. Tayag, J. Demirs, M.
Sweeney, M. Ragosta, and A. Scimemi. sec-
ond row left to right: R. Vining, J. Smaller,
M. Hanley, C. Centofanti, K. Browne, K.
Charles, A. Hazen, J. Lovell, T. Belmonte, S.
Mann, B. Abruzese, and J. Cawley.
front row left to right: M. Hewitt (advisor),
L. Olivieri (pres.) K. Ford (v. p.), and T. Ryan
(treas.). second row left to right: M. Capano,
J. Phelan, V. Litch, and R. Kann.
front row left to right: D. Mello (treas.), K.
Gardner (v. p.), G. Mansfield (pres.), and M.L.
Morehouse, second row left to right: M.
Wallace, M. Hewitt (advisor), E. Bazzinotti, A.
Beauregard, D. Cohen, and B. Lass.
•5*
front row left to right: A. Kowalsky. A. Ring,
L. Bunnell, E. Guerriers, G. Gioioso (sec), J.
Zalk (v. p. /treas.), P. Niedwiecki (chairperson),
S. Chu, C. Marinelli, unknown, and J. Char-
trand. second row left to right: M. Downing,
D. Indiciani, M. Luzaitis, H. Murdock, M. Kri-







front row left to right: R. Leung (treas.), S.
Chu (v. p.), Dr. Artis (advisor), S. Ma (pres.).
second row left to right: S. Griffin, D.
Nguyen, T. Nguyen, B. Wing, K. Yee, and B.
Horner.
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front row left to right: S. McKinney, Dr.
Artis, E. Cleophat, E. Guerrier (pres.) , C.
Grant (v. p.), T. Dixon, and D. Aminou.
second row left to right: L. Evans, N.
Obas, A. Savannah, V. Baker, L. Elisa (pres.,
NAACP), C. Green, L. Kehiri, T. Johnson, and
D. Rodriguez, back row left to right: C.






Clockwise: J. Lusso, M. Scafidi, (sports editor), H.
Swails (editor-in-chief), C. Ferreira (photographer),
and A. Mendonca (managing editor).
T
front row left to right: N. Shea, S. Trant,
M. Ververis, C. Centofanti, S. Mann, T. Ryan,
S. Solomon, R. Mendes. second row left to
right: P. Greene, J. Brosnahan (v. p.), J.
Anacleto, G. Grisham, J. Carter (sec), M.
Hardiman, C. Kenney, T. Regenauer (pres.),
T. Fryar. third row left to right: J. Lovell,
M. Killeen, T. Ervin, C. Hall, S. Brosnan
(treas.), E. Sorenson, B. Abruzese, E. Ryan,









to the Class of 1990
from the


















Send Us More students like Yourself














Office of Enrollment Management
Vice President/Treasurer Francis X. Flannery
and His Staff
Congratulate the Class of 1990
And Wish You Continuous Success




HAT Ole Scollay Square'sRED HAT



















SALUTES ALL THE GRADUATES
OF THE CLASS OF '90
Congratulations from
President: Gail Mansfield
Vice president: Kelley Gardner
Treasurer: David Mello
Secretary: M.L. Morehouse








Graduate Assistant: Michael Wallace
MBA Representative: Michael McLaughlin




WELCOME TO THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION









Timothy— Congratulations! Through the years, it has been my pleasure to be your mother. May God Bless You.
You're the greatest!! Love Always, Mom
Donna, Congratulations to a very special person. With all our love, Mom & Dad
Dolores DiGiovanni, Congratulations!! Love you always, Mom & Dad
Tom Frederick, May your goals be the sky and the stars your limits. Love Mom & Dad
Lisa: "Never Look Back!" Love, Mom & Dad
Jennifer Rossi — You did it — and did it so well. We are so very proud of you! We Love you, Mum
John, Congratulations on a job well done. Dad, Mom, and Kevin
Jim Nestor — Congratulations!! Love, M.D.K.S.S.K. & Kelsey
Marie — Euge! Euge! Euge!!!
Ron DeSimone — Congratulations! Good Luck. We're all proud of you. Dad, Ma, Deb, John, & Rob
My Dearest Daughter Maria, With all my love and congratulations on your graduation. "Que Serra, Serra", Love,
Mom
To Our daughter Christine Angelo,
"May you always walk in sunshine
Slumber warm when night winds blows
May you always live with laughter
For a smile becomes you so"
We are very proud of you and your accomplishments. May all your dreams come true!
Love, Mom and Dad
To our son Joseph, We hope you know how proud we are of you, NOT JUST for your accomplishments, but also
the special person you are. The future is waiting, your dreams will begin coming true, reach high for that star,
success is now calling you.
Love and God Bless you, Today and Always Mom & Dad
Darlene— This young lady deserves the best life has to offer. She is a wonderful all around bundle of love to her
family and friends. Dedicated as a student always, against all life's pitfalls along the way.









To the Class of 1990:
The theme of the 1990 yearbook is "A New Image". Leanne and I came up
with this idea because of the many changes that were happening on the
Suffolk campus at the beginning of the 90's.
Many people have put a lot of time and energy into this book. I would like to
thank Sandra Stacey and Joe Lusso for taking candid photographs. Thanks go
out to the Suffolk University Public Relations Department and their photogra-
pher, John Gillooly. I would like to thank Steve Forslund from Yearbook
Associates. Special thanks to Yearbook Associates photographer, Michael
Crescitelli, for always being there with a camera ready to shoot photos! The
Beacon staff will miss you!
Many special thanks go to John Carrier of Herff Jones Publishing Company,
for his patience and understanding during the entire production of this book.
The staff and I have worked closely with John on the 1989 and 1990
yearbooks. We will miss him very much!!
I would especially like to thank the Beacon staff for their friendship, help and
support they gave me every step of the way: Leanne Chase, Michael Killeen
and Advisor Marjorie Hewitt. Thank
you for being there for two years
and for two yearbooks. We did it!!
This was a great experience for me.
Special thanks to Mike for all the






A left to right: Leanne Chase, Marjorie Hewitt, Michael Killeen, and Debbie Eagan
CANDIDATES FOR Helen Annese Revere, MA Jennifer Joyce Rossi Melrose, MA
D tuntto
SteDhanie Annese Revere, MA •Edward Clifford Sherrick. Ill
•Christine Mary Ahsmore-Colson Abington, MA
Portsmouth, NH Tara LaVonne Snaden Dorchester, MA
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE Kimberly A. Barry Methuen, MA *0lga Uribazo Roslindale, MA
September 1989 •Diane Marie Booth Wakefield, MA Anna Zilberberg Lexington, MA
Jeanne H. VanRaalte West Roxbury, MA Marie Bova Medford, MA
•Nancy Patricia Brady Roslindale, MA -^September 1990
June 1990 Ann Burke Dorchester, MA Christopher J. Adams Dedham, MA
Daniel Yee Brookline, MA Jessica Mary Cancro Cutchogue, NY Mary K. Anooshian Wakefield, MA
Nicole S. Morrison Hull, MA ••David Charles Caristi Weymouth, MA Sean Michael Biggins Quincy, MA
Stacey Anne Carnes Melrose, MA Lori A. Boudrow Winthrop, MA
••Alfred Paul Centofanti, III Saugus, MA Patricio Guillermo Carcamo-Tapia
BACHELOR OF ARTS Gerard Francis Cody South Boston, MA Boston, MA
September 1989 Siobhan Conley Jamaica Plain, MA Edwin John Cirame Charlestown, MA
•Elizabeth E. Abrams Lowell, MA *** Julie Marie Costa North Quincy, MA Grace M. Gagliardi E. Boston, MA
Diane F. Bairos Cambridge, MA Christine Marie Cronin Newton, MA Sandra Gomez Swampscott, MA
•Catherine E. Brayden East Boston, MA Charlene Ann Davis Laura Ann Jacobson Tulsa, OK
Janine R. DiFranza Middleton, MA North Weymouth, MA Beverly A. Joyce S. Easton, MA
Carol Ann Doherty Winchester, MA Carole A. Dealy-Shapiro Milton, MA Lori Leone Needham Heights, MA
David L. Dysart Boston, MA Marianne DeBole East Boston, MA Michelle Renee Lyons Lynn, MA
•Zewditu Endalkachew Makonnen James P. DeFeo East Boston, MA Melissa Madden Stoughton, MA
Brookline, MA John Michael Devine Atkinson NH Mark Nathan Mercer Boston, MA
Lisa Marie Mangino Somerville, MA Deborah M. Eagan Peabody, MA Obiageli E. Okonkwo Roslindale, MA
Musanda Lukengu Muyombu Lawrence Michael Frisol Billerca, MA Kami J. Russo Braintree, MA
Allston, MA •Lisa A. Gentili Walpole, MA Margaret Frances Savilonis Everett, MA
•Scott Shore Quincy, MA ••Micahel G. Goggin Danvers, MA Stephanie Bennett Shanen Boston, MA
Bryan Edward Stack Revere, MA Barbara F. (McManus) Halliday Crystal Simone Upshaw Mattapan, MA
•John E. Sullivan Wollaston, MA Franklin, MA Kuniko Yoshida Somerville, MA
Chrisoula Varsamis Belmont, MA Patricia A. Hannon Quincy, MA
Lisa Vigliotta Woburn, MA Kathleen Kelley Watertown, MA BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
•••Janey Keough Somerville, MA September 1989
February 1990 Despina F. Kiousis Arlington, MA John Michael Adams Maiden, MA
Diane Marie Abraham Bradford, MA Theresa Julie Lamb Braintree, MA Annemarie Amato Everett, MA
•Cherolyn R. Allen Hyde Park, MA Bettina Piatt Lerman Chelsea, MA ••Katherine Marie Bahlinger Boston, MA
Jamal Awada Revere, MA •••Lisa A. Mafrici Braintree, MA Scott Alan Belleville Lynn, MA
•Teresa Goode Dorchester, MA Yolanda Maritza Marfissi Patrcia A. Bridgeo Lynn, MA
Christopher Anthony Mode East Boston, MA Judith Ann Butler Boston, MA
Dorchester, MA Kevin C. McDonough Marshfield, MA Frederick Jay Cabral Cambridge, MA
Chinedu Kenneth Nwadiugwu Jonathan Peter McKechnie Peekskill NY John T. Callahan Stow, MA
Dorechester, MA •Kakuko Morimoto Somerville, MA Sheila Casey West Roxbury, MA
Lisa Maureen Ricci Saugus, MA •Elaine Frances Murad Roslindale, MA John Patrick Clowes East Boston, MA
Maria Catherine Ricci Saugus, MA Michael Jospeh Murray Milton, MA * ••Kathleen M. Cullivan Salem, MA
•Carlos Orlando Frontado Santoyo •••Patricia A. Nason Maiden, MA Fabian F. DePeiza Jamaica Plain, MA
Boston, MA John Francis O'Donnell Norwood, MA Joseph L. Edwards, Jr. Lawrence, MA
Michael J. Starck Quincy, MA •••Karen Marie Perry Somerville, MA Lisa Diane Ellis Everett, MA
•Jeanne M. Stevens Somerville, MA Sharon M. Reed Boston, MA L. David Familetto Belmont, MA









June 1990 -^rPending successful completion •Jocelyn Alicia Johnson Cambridge, MA
Beatriz Abascal Lawrence, MA of 1990 Summer Session John Richard Lambert Quincy, MA
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Lucinda Luckett Roxbury, MA
Michael Vincent Massion Chelsea, MA
Elizabeth J. Mclntyre Newtonville, MA
Chuong H. Nguyen Boston, MA
Frank H. Ochieng Cambridge, MA
•Maria G. Pasqualetto Everett, MA
Pamela A. Pettis Framingham, MA
Linda R. Pozzani Somerville, MA
Dennis J. Prior Arlington, MA
Stephanie Refice Scranton, PA
Lurdes S. Rodrigues Medford, MA
Richard Gerard Rollins Burlington, MA
Kerri Ann Smith Peabody, MA
Lynda Lee Tabak Taunton, MA
Gretchen Ann Van Dalinda
Winthrop, MA
Robert John West Weymouth, MA
Carolyn Norma White Stoughton, MA
February 1990
•Paul Adamidis Brookline, MA
Jorge Miguel Benzecry Boston, MA
••Samanta Duff Broun Brighton, MA
Jesse M. Brown Boston, MA
Craig Everette Chesley Reading, MA
Micahel P. DeSantis Arlington, MA
•••Pamela S. Dickenson Burlington, MA
Mary E. Donohoe Woburn, MA
Michele L. Ducrow Melrose, MA
Stephen Patrick Flavin West Roxbury, MA
•Ellen Connors Gerke Tewksbury, MA
*Sari R. Germanos Somerville, MA
Philip Hawko Medford, MA
Deborah Lyn Johnson Hanover, MA
Marie Susan Mastrangelo Roslindale, MA
Michael Joseph O'Halloran Waltham, MA
Paula B. Rines Randolph, MA
•Steven Anthony Russo Whitman, MA
Kimberly A. Shanley Braintree, MA
Ann Stewart Weymouth, MA
•Maryann Valentino Hyde Park, MA
James Martin Whalen Squantum, MA
Michael Woodruff Tewksbury, MA
***Summa Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
•Cum Laude
-^rPending successful completion
of 1990 Summer Session
June 1990
•Ann Elizabeth Buckley Adams
Boston, MA
Edward T. Amico West Roxbury, MA























••Kathleen Marie Collins Cambridge, MA
Maria L. Colhns-Towne
So. Hamilton, MA
Christopher Joseph Comeau Canton, MA
•Jeanette Corbin Somerville, MA
James M. Costin Winthrop, MA
Scott Edward Cote Lynn, MA
•Monette M. Cotreau Saugus, MA
Daniel Joseph Crewe Brookline, MA
John Joseph Cronin Hanover, MA
Lisa Rose DeLuca Stoneham, MA
Edcward Francis Devereaux, Jr.
Burlington, MA
Julie Christine Dieselman Newtown, CT
•Kara Ann DiFruscia Methuen, MA
•Dolores Gabrial DiGiovanni
N. Providence, Rl
Jo Anne C. Dufour Dracut
•Sheila Ann Egan Quincy
Thidie Dalaine Eisenstadt Norwood




Kristin Marie Fitzgerald Somerville
Kevin P. Flynn Watertown
Anthony Frate Medford
Thomas G. Frederick Arlington
•Paula F. Geary Braintree
Joseph A. Giannino Revere
Jeffrey Charles Gillis Stoneham
John F. Gleavy, Jr. So. Weymouth
Kristine Lee Graney Saugus
Thomas Edmond Greeley Norwood
Helen Robin Griffin West Roxbury




























Eileen Bridget Hester Quincy, MA
Matthew Michael Hogan Melrose, MA
•Paula Horgan Revere, MA
•Amy Elizabeth Hubbard Arlington, MA
Kelly A. Jackson Burlington, MA
Robert David Johnson Maiden, MA
•Laurie-anne Judge Saugus, MA
Susan C. LaGree Hampstead, NH
Margaret M. Leary Quincy, MA
Jeanne Marie Lechner Roslindale, MA
•Michelle A. Leivi Roslindale, MA
Michael P. Linsky South Boston, MA
••Sharon Ganshirt LoPiccolo Everett, MA
Joseph J. Lusso Revere, MA
Paul Orlando Magno Waltham, MA
•Lisa Martignetti Wilmington, MA
•Susan E. Matos Somerville, MA
••Deborah J. Finch Maughan
Cambridge, MA
Gwendolyn McCray Boston, MA
•Eileen Rose McDonough Dedham, MA
Mary Elizabeth McGuirk
No. Quincy, MA
Michael D. McPherson Allston, MA
Edward B. Moniz, Jr. East Falmouth, MA
John Thomas Mortimer Louisville, KY
Olivier A. Naas Milton, MA
Thomas William Orrock Boston, MA
•Kirit D. Patidar Waltham, MA
Ina Anne Polansky Beverly, MA
Mary Ann Polley Medford, MA
Robert Joseph Prendergast Brighton, MA
Michael W. Prifti Braintree, MA
Maria A. Ragosta Johnston, Rl
Michael A. Raisman Randolph, MA
Karen Ann Regan Dorchester, MA
Carla M. Richard Hyde Park, MA
John V. Rodley Boston, MA
•David John Rossignol Cambridge, MA
Melinda Russo Maiden, MA
Kerri Ellen Salesman Boston, MA
••Susan Marie Saucier Maiden, MA
Betty Romasin Shaw Dorchester, MA
Jacqueline Mary Shea Somerville, MA
Teresa Marie Shipley Chelsea, MA
James Robert Strahle North Easton, MA
**Dawna J. Sugarman Wilmington, MA
Mark Robert Sullivan Norwell, MA
Timothy Jeremiah Sullivan
Framingham, MA
*** Joseph Charles Tedesco Chelmsford,
MA
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*Noelle Tentindo Brockton, MA
Julie F. Toledo West Roxbury, MA
*Tracy Marie Townsend Cambridge, MA
* * Kimberly Ann Vigliotta Swampscott, MA
Erwin William Votteler, III Boston, MA
** Maureen A. Walsh Medford, MA
William L. Wing, Jr. Newton, MA
•**Summa Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*Cum Laude
-^rPending successful completion
of 1990 Summer Session
H-rSeptember 1990
Maria J. Azzaro Revere, MA
Carol Rudean Barrows
N. Cambridge, MA
Tara Christine Bartlett Boston, MA
Paul M. Cincotta Reading, MA
Karen C. Doucette Boston, MA
Paul G. Foster Everett, MA
Patricia Joan Gleason Haverhill, MA
Anthony Gorgone Somerville, MA
Lisa Marie Goulston Marlboro, MA
Kelly Ann Harney Lynn, MA
Rita Huong Sik Ing Chelsea, MA
Feng Jiang Cambridge, MA
Edward Keith Johnson Boston, MA
Jodi S. Kalick Plantation, FL
Michael Joseph Keefe Maiden, MA
Jane McCarthy Kelly Roslindale, MA
Theresa Anne Lee Stoughton, MA
Wei Lei Woburn, MA
Christine A. MacDonald Billerica, MA
John M. Maddock Hanover, MA
Paul James Niedzwiecki Woburn, MA
Wagner Eustaquio Oiiveira Boston, MA
Joseph Patrick O'Malley Abington, MA
Robert Anthony Pacheco, Jr.
Cambridge, MA
Brandy Hope Phillips Brighton, MA
William Richard Price Maiden, MA
Cheryl Marie Reynolds Chelmsford, MA
Michael Scafidi Framingham, MA
Sherman R. Sewell Watertown, MA
Cornelius J. Shea III Newton, MA
Toni Swanson Medford, MA
Maria Caterina Venuto Randolph, MA
Eileen Margaret Warren Quincy, MA
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN GEN
ERAL STUDIES
June 1990
Julie Ann Abouzeid Quincy, MA
Natalie Vail Turners Falls, MA
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
JOURNALISM
September 1990
Lanre D. Ajayi Melrose, MA
Nancy Aude Roslindale, MA
*Carmen Siu Wai Chan Boston, MA
* Michael Edward Smith Maiden, MA
February 1990
Lisa Marie Carberg Old Saybrook, CT
Charles Kevin Conners Lynn, MA
*Michele J. Gallagher Boston, MA
Regina Gillis Brighton, MA
Jennifer Marie Mahan Milton, MA
June 1990
•Michael I. Burke Swampscott, MA
Maria Cataldo Medford, MA
*Leanne Chase Braintree, MA
Elizabeth Fearnley Somerville, MA
* Vicki Marie Ford Saugus, MA
Kevin Kiley Quincy, MA
Peter Richard Kobelt Allston, MA
Brendan Joseph McDonough Quincy, MA
Brian Matthew Morrison Watertown, MA
Babette Mary Mortell Milton, MA
Stephen J. Nauyokas Braintree, MA
Lisa Marie Olivieri West Newton, MA
Philip Steven Pennellatore Canton, MA
** William M. Traynor Quincy, MA
Jennifer Anne Vitale Everett, MA
Carl K. Wathne Lexington, MA
-^September 1990
Matthew Patrick Bannen Hull, MA
Marc J. Masse Winthrop, MA
Shawn P. Middleton Woburn, MA
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
September 1989
Gary Wayne Angtle Kingston, MA
* James L. Beauregard Allston, MA
*Debra A. Bonvie Quincy, MA
Sheila Marie Bowden Quincy, MA
Leanne Buczynski North Reading, MA
Kevin M. Burke Norwood, MA
Deborah Anne Cafarella Revere, MA
Brian M. Connolly Canton, MA
Nicholas Alexander Costopoulos
Boca Raton, FL
Michael David Cristiani Quincy, MA
Nancy Marie Cronin Brighton, MA
William E. DeCoste Squantum, MA
Mark J. Delaney Revere, MA
Nanci Anne Durfee Winthrop, MA
Agatha Denise Farngalo Brookline, MA
Gerald Robert Faunce, Jr. Weymouth, MA
Weimin Feng Wakefield, MA
Dolores Deanna Fiore Revere, MA
Joseph Gallagher South Boston, MA
** Jeanne Elizabeth Gaskell Hingham, MA
•Anthony Lawrence Giantonio Revere, MA
Janet M. Gillespie Dorchester, MA
•Chrisopher T. Granfield Melrose, MA
James Paul Gubitose Maiden, MA
•Kathi Lynn Day Heater Milton, MA
Thomas J. Hogan Winthrop, MA
Vilince Holmes Boston, MA
Thomas F. Humphrey II Hingham, MA
Tracy Anne Jansen Avon, CT
Dwayne B. Jenkins Boston, MA
Heidi L. Johnson Dartmouth, MA
Charlene M. Jones Dorchester, MA
Mark Everett Jones No. Reading, MA
Christine Kaliris Revere, MA
•Sandra J. Kolegue Melrose, MA
Debbie Kramer Brighton, MA
Mei Y. Ma Newton, MA
Theresa M. Malionek Boston, MA
John C. Mallios Plymouth, MA
Charles Christian Manoli Waltham, MA
Philip Massa Chelsea, MA
James A. Mayo Quincy, MA
William Vincent McDonough
Marshfield, MA
Janine M. Moccia Revere, MA
Lisa Moscone Watertown, MA
Daniel E. Nelson North Atteboro, MA
Leigh Anne O'Malley Hyde Park, MA
Anthony Dominic Palmariello
Quincy, MA
Michael Ricciarelli Hingham, MA
Lisa M. Robinson Dorchester, MA
Tanya Marie Snipe Boston, MA
Carolyn Sorgi Braintree, MA
••Gail Marie Strudas Melrose, MA
Vivian C. Velona Burlington, MA
Karen Anne Wall Winthrop, MA




•Ramzi AN B. Al-Swaidi Boston
Vincent J. Baldi Quincy
•Marlena J. Bass Winthrop
Milton C. Bennings Randolph
John Karle Cieslik Hingham
Maureen Margaret Conroy
Dorchester
*Jean M. Constant Hyde Park
*Mary Ann Cougevan Woburn
Robert J. Croak Cambridge
Kevin Patrick Daly West Roxbury
Theresa M. DellaPenna Roslindale
Lisa DeStefano East Boston
*John P. Donahue Arlington
Joseph W. Doolin Maiden
John Michael Federico Medford
Andrew Thomas Ferris Methuen
•Frank G. Gallello Newton
•"Lisa B. Geary Revere
Thomas Michael Grady Woburn




William J. Heffernan Quincy
Maureen E. Johnson
East Weymouth
Timothy C. Keaveney Arlington
•John Andrew Kunze Tewksbury
Kevin Joseph Lane Boston
Lucy Marchese Stoneham
•Elizabeth Ann McFadd Weymouth
•Kristine Marie O'Leary Peabody
•Michelle Richmond Quincy
Mark H. Schwartz N. Billerica
Christine A. Squarey-Keller Quincy
•Theresa Ann Stripinis Canton
Valarie L. Turner Boston














































•Charles A. Aggouras Arlington, MA
Micahel Sean Allen Medford, MA
Ralph E. Ames, III Quincy, MA









Thomas Joseph Barry West Roxbury, MA
Arlene Sharon Bennett Stoneham, MA
Stephanie T. Brooks Boston, MA
•Rhonda Elizabeth Burns Saugus, MA
Lori A. Buttiri Revere, MA
John E. Cameron Medford, MA
Mary Frances Capone Lynnfield, MA
••Amy Joanne Carey Auburndale, MA
Javier Carredano-Riesgo Brookline, MA
Doris E. Carty Mattapan, MA
Michelle Marie Casey Quincy, MA
Anna Cataldo Medford, MA
Dennis R. Cataldo Lynnfield, MA
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•Lisa Diane Chiavetta Medford, MA
•Sandra Chu Boston, MA
Joseph Ciampa East Boston, MA
Dennis W. Coffey South Boston, MA
Walter G. Coffey, Jr. South Boston, MA
Arnita Cooper Dorchester, MA
•Juanita S. Crugnale Canton, MA
•Kimberly Ann Cudworth Medford, MA
** Micahel John Dainis Watertown, MA






























































Gordon S. Gibb, Jr.
•Michael Francis Gibbons Ashland, MA
•Donna Ann Gillan No. Quincy, MA
Gina M. Gioioso Revere, MA
Nancy Marie Giunta Everett, MA
***Luann Rita Godschalx Melrose, MA
William F. Goggin Charlestown, MA










*** Jennifer Ann Hurley South Boston, MA
Riikka Susanna Ikonen
South Boston, MA








































••Mark A. Luzaitis South Boston, MA
John Robert MacDonald Roslindale, MA
Thomas George MacDonald Boston
*Sean C. Mahoney Quincy
•Suzanne Manitakos Peabody
Claudia Antonia Marinelli Revere
Edward M. Markarian So. Boston
Michael J. Marshall Quincy
Marilyn E. Martin Jamaica Plain
Robert M. McAuliffe Milton
Cheryl A. McCue Waltham
•Michelle McCune Jamaica Plain
Mamie McDuffie Roxbury























































Patrick Healy Mullins West Roxbury
**Hernan A. Murdock Dorchester
* Kelli A. Murphy Arlington
f Paula Nee Dorchester
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Daniel E. O'Neill Arlington, MA
Theodore Panagiotopoulos
West Roxbury, MA
Patrick G. Panzini Everett, MA
Hari Venkateswvaran Parameswvaran
Maiden, MA
•••Frederick F. Paulitz Ipswich, MA
**Carolann Marie Perrone Somerville, MA
Gena Marie Perry Dorchester, MAS
Christopher G. Pesce Revere, MA
•Joseph R. Pineau Brockton, MA
•Cherilyn A. Pitera W. Barnstable, MA
Frederick M. Pizzi Medford, MA
Gabriella Poles West Roxbury, MA
••Joel Frederic Portmann
Jamaica Plain, MA
" John T RipharHJUI III I • 1 tlOl IC1I vJ R i ir 1 inntnnDUI 1 1 1 1 y LUI 1 1 MAIVIM
Julie Marie Anaela Ri^ti
Pact Rrtctnn MA
1VIM
* R i i c c ol 1 R r\r\r\r\t icenubbcii nuui ly ucb Pact R/"\ot/~\nLdbl DUblUII, MAIVIM
JUI 1 Id VlllC, MA
1 anot 1 r i c RnconhornJdilcl Iflb nUbcl lUci y Will LI 11 UU, MAIVIM
*Timnth\/ P Ryanllllfvjlliy 1 . liyClll L/VJI CLI ICO ICI
f
MA
\C \\ imarQ IW1 ah inri-^ahf»tIMUMlal o IVIOI \\\J\ 1 J Ucl 1 N a L 1 L-r\ , MAiVI/~\




* Franri^ ^ San h lani i i iuio \j , wall juai i Lynn MA
*Xalal Salim ^arioHHino
I OIOI Orjlli 1 1 Oal itrUUM Ic v>al 1 1UI lUytJ, MAIVIM
Christina Sarric.wi II IO III 1 CJ OQI 1 lo Rrinhtnnui y i 1 iui i f MA
•Linda Marie Sayers N. Quincy, MAIVIM
Kimberly Jean Sheridan Melrose, MAIVIM
Denise Marie Siders Quincy, MAIVIM
Vambah K. Sillah, Sr. Roxbury, MAIVIM
Paula Marie Silva Boston, |\/| AIVIM
*Lori M. Sousa Cambridge, M AIVIM
Dante A. Spadoni Revere, M AIVIM
John Francis Sparaco Brighton, MAIVIM
Maria Audrey Sproul N. Quincy, M AIVIM
Arhtur William Stappen Marshfield, MAIVIM
Rae Ann Sullivan So Weymouth, M AIVIM
William C. Sullivan West Roxbury, M AIVI
A
May Szeto Boston, |V/| AIVIM
James E. Taggart Watertown, M AIVIM
Deborah Irene Tarara West Roxbury, MAIVIM
Robert Charles Thomson Quincy, MAIVIM
••Darlene S. Turcotte Roslindale, M AIVIM
William Tzizik Maiden, MAIVIM
Karen H. Vaitis Saugus, M AIVIM
Randy Robert Ventura Somerville, MA
Tina R. Viglietti Everett, MA
Monique L. Vinson New York, NY
Tina M. Wakem Roslindale, MA
•Judith Anne Ward West Roxbury, MA
••Coleen M. Warford Somerville, MA
•Devon Darcey Whitney Everett, MA
•Steven Wiejkus No. Quincy, MA
••Donna Marie Wigmore Newton, MA
•Jacqueline C. Wolcott Revere, MA
•Pearl Wong Randolph, MA
Tracy Ann Young Medford, MA
Steven R. Ziner Maiden, MA
-^rSeptember 1990
Lucille Andrew Dorchester, MA
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